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About the Play...
Wait Here and Think! 
     I wish to pose a fantasy in which I ask you to indulge, for 
but a moment. Imagine being incarcerated, far from the world 
and its many normalizations you currently experience 
unconsciously.  Much like an alien, when you first lay sight on 
this distant plain called ‘earth’ and as you begin to grow privy 
to it, what do you envision your thoughts to be?  
     Would this world seem to you as a many-headed, lawless, 
bloodthirsty hydra seeking only to restrict and feed upon its 
conformant; an ever hungry monstrosity that has surfaced 
from your worst nightmare? Or, would you think of this 
world as all that you had wished for? Resembling paradise, 
where Lady Justice is upheld as queen over thrones of gold 
and tongues of silver? 
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Life Is A Dream is the continuation of Glendon 
Theatre's experiment in interactive theatre through social 
media. Our students were actively involved in the collective 
adaptation of Calderon's classic masterpiece; trying to find 
ways to explain our contemporary world to someone who 
was incarcerated against their will for all of their life. 
Hopefully, you will help us find answers to some burning 
issues of today's society.
- Aleksandar Lukac
Follow us on Twitter @lifeisadream_gl
Warning :  This play has violence and profanitity and may not be 
suitable for children. This play is intended for a mature audience. 
